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Large Crowd Is Expected for Homecoming
Playshop
Opens With
Greek Farce

In honor of Homecoming, the Play-
shop will open its season at Allegheny
with "The Warrior's Husband", a three-
act farce by Julian Thompson, to be
presented for the alumni Saturday night
at 0:00.

Based on the Greek myth of Hercu-
les' ninth labor in which he attempts to
obtain the girdle of llippolyta, queen
of the Amazons, this play pokes fun at
all feminists who vainly try to regulate
men, love, and marriage to a remote
corner of their lives.

Joanne Thomas, '48, will portray llip-
polyta; Barnard Frick, '49, will play
Ilippolyta's husband. Sapiens; Marjorie
Sweet, '47, is cast as the princess. An-
tiope; and Theseus, her lover, will be
played by Clifford Smoot, '48. Marie
James, '48, Pomposia; John Cremer.
'47, Sapiens Major; Miles Mutchler,
'50, Homer; Leake Bevil, '50. Hercules;
Clair Straw-cutter, '43, Buria; Albert
Acker. '50, Guy Lawhead. '48. and Ro-
bert Gray, '50, the Greeks; serege-
ants; Patricia Pointer, "50, and Mary
Thoma, '49, sentries: Emma Jane Fran-
kel, '50. Sally Baldwin, '48, and Mary
Lou Flanagan '50. And warriors, Conine
I.ingenfelser. '50, Betty Rose. '50, Edith
Carbeny, '50, and Patricia Kershner,
"50.

The play is under the direction of
Mr. John W. Hulburt, head of the dra-
matics department. Mr. Graham G.
Bird is in charge of scene design and
costumes; Michael Curry. '50, is the
technical director; and Mehin Ger-
seny, '50, is the assistant director.

Cosmo Catalano, '50, is in charge of
lighting; Mr. Bird, costumes: Carol
Kelly, '48, properties; Joanne Thomas,
make-up; Joel Rosenblum. '49, music
and sound; stage crew, Richard Brown,
'49. and John Foreman, '47; and Renee
Binder. '48, bookholder.

On the business staff are John Hou-
serman, '48, business manager; Eu-
genia Smoot and Lynn Heiss, '47, pub-
licity managers; and John Strome, '49,
house manager.

The play will be presented for the
general public every night at 8:00 from
October 21 to 26. Students will be ad-
mitted with their activities cards plus
tax.

"Horrible Dan"
Con test Con tinues
Until Friday Night

Because of the great difficulty in de-
termining which Horrible Dan is the
"horriblist" the Campus staff is forced
to extend the contest another week.

Rumors say that several more deli-
cate members of the Campus staff have
handed in their resignations and bought
one-way tickets to Warren. A few of
the hardier staff members still remain
however, and the agonized cries des-
cending upon the quiet campus from
Third Bentley tell of their misery in
selecting a favorite "Horrible Dan."
You, too. can get rid of the Campus
staff and earn an easy prize. Leave
your interpretation of "Horrible Dan
the Orangutan" at Brooks desk by Fri-
day evening.

Editor's note: Anyone wishing to
mode! for drawing of above animal no-
tify the Campus staff.-

Imm uniza tions
Will Be Given
Th ursday, Friday

The large enrollment at Allegheny
this year and the limited amount of liv-
ing space has caused crowded housing
conditions. This overcrowding increases
the possibility of the spread of infec-
tion. In order to protect the students
from serious epidemics, the college has
inaugurated two preventive measures.

The first of these measures is the chest
x-ray, announced in lasl week's Campus.
Each student will be required to have a
chest x-ray taken. Men are to report
to the Health ("enter on Thursday, Oc-
tober 17. between the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Women will report
on Friday, October 18, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Each
x-ray will take about one minute; there-
fore students may report between class-
es. There will be no charge made for
the x-rays, but students failing to report
on the above dates must have the
x-rays taken at the local hospital at
their own expense.

The second preventive measure is the
innoculation against influenza. Dr. Ro-
bert Byers advises that as many stu-
dents as possible have this immuniza-
tion in view of the danger of an epi-
demic of worse proportions than of last
year. Only one injection is necessary.
Immunization is for influenza and not
for colds. Army statistics reveal that
complete immunity against influenza is
provided in three out of four cases. The
fee for the injection will be $1.00.

Library Has
Three Exhibits
On Display Now

Reis library has prepared three in-
teresting exhibits, while a fourth, in
connection with the tuberculosis pre-
vention campaign, is being made ready.
At present there is the fourth annual
photo exhibt of Alfred Watson, of Buf-
alo, which will continue through Octo-
ber 22. Mr. Watson, an amateur, who
does his own developing and printing,
has presented a varied exhibit of town,
country, and shore life. Of particular
interest to Piltsburghers would be a
striking photograph of "Pittsburgh at
Dusk."

On exhibit in the large reading room
is a display by Mr. Philip Benjamin.
The showing illustrates Mr. Benjamin's
hobby of book-collecting. Included in
the display are Philip Pain's "Daily
Meditations", printed in Naples in 1660,
and "The Man of Feeling", printed in
1795. Of special interest is a volume on
Dutch architecture sent by a foreign
relief recipient, "Oude Nederlandansehe
Buowkunst."

In the Craig reading room is a special
Homecoming display of former Alle-
gheny football teams. Featured are the
photos of the 1911' and 1917 unbeaten
teams and Campus articles telling of
Allegheny triumphs of yore. Especially
noteworthy in this latter department is
an article in Campus of November
1. 1913. telling of Allegheny's 116-0
slaughter of Wooster university.

Sports Events
Played last week:

Soccer: Friday. October 11, at Buf-
falo. Buffalo State 2. Allegheny 1.
Tuesday's game against Slippery
Rock was played too late to make
this week's Campus,

Football: Saturday. October 12. at
Mcadville.
Allegheny 7. Earlham 0.

Coming this week:
Soccer; Friday, October 18. at home,

Allegheny v-. Westminster
Tuesday. October 22. at home.

Allegheny vs. Thiel.
Football: Saturday, October 19. at

Meadville, Allegheny v-. \\V<t-
minster i Homecoming >

Pep rail) : Friday. October 18. at
8:00 p.m.. corner of Allegheny
street and Park avenue, behind
Odd Fellows Home.

Puerto Rican
Anxious to See
First Snowfall

I.uz Maria Acevedo of Puerto Rico
feels very much at home at Allegheny.
Small, dark Miss Acevedo sa\s that this
is because Meadville reminds her vety
much of her home town of Mayaguez.
Schools here, she added, use just about
the same sv-lem of teaching as thai
Used in her native land. In Puerto Rico
English is taught as a subject in the
lower grades and spoken in the higher
ones.

Miss Acevedo came to this country ]n
June of this year. She had planned to
stay for just a short visit but while
-pending a two-week vacation in New
'Sork. she decided to broaden her edu-
cation by studying in an American col-
lege. She came to .Meadville on July 4.
She visited here all summer and started
college as a senior in September. She
is majoring in Spanish and has a minor
in English. Miss Acevedo was gradu-
ated from the normal school at the
I niversity of Peurto Rico.

She i- very excited waiting for the
firsl -now fall. She has never seen any
-now and i- a little worried about the
cold weather and Blippery streets.

Miss Vcevedo has no) decided what
she will do in the future. She knows
that she wants to teach language-. The
nearest she has come to a decision is
that if she goes back to Puerto Rico,
-he will teach English; if she -lays in
tin- country, she will become a Spanish
teacher.

Benjamin
Announces
Outing Plans

"The goal of the Outing club this
year is to make Bousson the center for
outdoor activities lor the whole col-
lege, students and faculty alike," ac-
cording to Philip M. Benjamin, newly
appointed advisor to the group. "It
will take a few week-ends of hard work
to get Bousson into shape again after
the war years of comparative neglect,
due to the restriction on transportation
and lack of materials for repairs. But
new we have a fine group of men and
women eager to make the Outing club's
headquarters one of the finest centers
for college activities," Mr. Benjamin
explained.

Bousson Farm will play an important
part in the expanding athletic and re-
creational opportunities of the college.
Like the other facilities for these ac-
tivities, it will be under the direct su-
pervision of the physical education de-
partment for men and women. The staff
members of both departments will serve
as an advisory group to the Outing club
in reconditioning Bousson, suggesting
a program of all-college and group
events, and planning a long-range de-
velopment of the facilities available.

President John R. Schultz has given
his enthusiastic endorsement of the
clubs program, and Mr. Louis J. Long
and Mr. Wilbur G. Kraft have promised
whatever material assistance the col-
lege can provide in carrying out the
plans.

"Before the football season is over,"
Mr. Benjamin announced, "Bousson will
be ready for use. While accommodation
for overnight is limited, and the food
situation may not make large parties
feasible for the time being, it is hoped
that many students will go out for af-
ternoons of recreation, especially when
the winter sports of skating, skiing, and
tobogganing begin. By the second term
we should have a bang-up weekly pro-
gram for the college well-planned," he
concluded.

As soon as Bousson is ready for use,
the Outing club intends to sponsor maxi-
mum use of the cabin and grounds for
all-college group activities, from fra-
ternity, sorority, dormitory, and class
suppers and week-ends, to all-college
winter and outdoor sports programs.

Individual groups desiring use of
Bousson will apply as usual to the
Student-Faculty Affairs committee, who
will, in consultation with the Physical
Education department and club faculty
adviser, make assignment of dates.

Groups desiring the cabin will obtain
the key from the Physical Education
department, and be expected to abide
by Outing club rules in being responsi-
ble for equipment and leaving the cabin
and grounds in the same condition as

(Continued on page 4)

Football Game and Dance
Top Week End Activities

Some 500 to 600 alumni and guests are expected for the annual
Homecoming week-end, October 18-20. A soccer game with West-
minster college scheduled for 2:15 p.m. on Friday at Eberhardt field
will be the first in a full program of activities.

Members of the freshman class, in accordance with the college
tradition, will provide the wood for the bonfire at the Homecoming

'"'rally Friday night at 8:00 behind the
I.O.O.F. home. Sponsored by the Men's
Undergraduate Council, the rally will be
highlighted by the college band and the
cheerleaders.

Mr. If. Paul Way and Robert Stanton,
'50, captain of the football team, will

American Vets
Committee Names
Delegates for Meet

At the bi-monthly meeting on Octo-
ber 8 in the Court House members of
the Meadville Chapter, American Vet-
erans Committee elected Peter Meyer,
'47, Alfred Kern, '48, and Fred Esch-
bach, '49, delegates to represent the
local chapter at the state convention in
llarrisbiirg on October 26 and 27. Mr.
Meyer, chairman of the chapter, was
also elected to serve on the nominating
committee at the convention. James
Replogle, "49, Louis Meyer, '49, and
James Rigley. '49, were elected alter-
nate delegates.

It was announced the local chapter
has been granted the use of the Talon
Club for future meetings.

"The permanent charier has been re-
ceived from the New York office," Mr.
Meyer reported today, "which means
that the chapter has been taken off
provisional status."

The next meeting of the chapter will
be held at 8 p.m., October 23 at the
Talon (Hub. All veterans and any oth-
ers interested in the American Veterans'
Committee are invited to attend.

Ludwig Announces
Staff of Literary
Magazine for '46

Donald Ludwig, '47, is the editor for
this year's Literary Magazine. Assist-
ing are Betty Crabbs, '47, and Joan
Young, '47. on the editorial staff.

Oilier members of the staff are: Filis
Baldwin, '48, art editor, assisted by
Philip Hultman, '49, and Helen Baum-
bach, '48; Janet Shoff, '47, make-up edi-
tor, assisted by Audrey Jean King, '48,
and Helen Burns, '49; William Lortz,
'48, publicity director. Mr. Stanley
Swartley is the faculty advisor.

Students interested in working on the
Lit Wag are asked to sign up at the
main desk in the library.

MONEY MATTERS
When a student enters Allegheny, he pays a fee of $15, listed for activities.

Actually, this money is turned over to the Allegheny Undergraduate Council
which handles the appropriations to be given to each of the sixteen organiza-
tions functioning solely for the benefit of the students.

Last Sunday night the A.U.C. approved the following budget. Listed with it
is an estimate of the distribution of each student's contribution:

$ 15
$ 30
$ 55
$ 100
$ 100
$ 250
$ 300
$ 700
$ 350

$3750
si 550
$ 900
SI600
f 300

.02

.03
.06
.10
.10
.25
.30
.70
.35
.80

1.30
3.75
1.55
.90

4.60
.30

and accepted by the council.

Consolidated Relief
A. A. A
Outing Club
Band
A. U. C
\\ . \. A
(livic Music Assn
Lit. Mag
V.C.C

Philo-Franklin I nion * 800
Playshop $1300
KALDRON
CAMPUS
Singers
Social Committee
(ihapel Committee
This budget was approved by Mr. Eon

However, we feel that because many requests were cut, the students should hav
an explanation as to the appropriation of the money. The total amount re-
quested by the organizations exceeded the student allotment by over $2,000.
It i- obvious thai all the requests could not be granted. The budget committee
strived to granl al least the minimum request, basing their decision on the
number of students immediately benefitted by the fund. Although there was a
question raised on the abvisability of enlisting the aid of the college to help
to sponsor these groups such as Singers and Philo-Franklin Union which add
considerably to the prestige of the college, the council discovered that the
college was already subsidizing these organizations to capacity.

Each of the sixteen groups, with the possible exception of the Consolidated
Relief fund which i- -pent in the promotion of the Relief drive, estimates the
amount of money to be spent, and reports monthly on the balance in the teasury.

here is no possibility of misappropriation of funds.
The concern provoked by the refusal of the \.l .C. to grant the Men's

1 ndergraduate Council -uffuient funds to finance a dance we feel should be
xplained. The council recognize- tin- M.I .('.. as an organization comparable

to the Associated W omen Students. The \.W.S. does not receive appropriations
from the council. Thev -et a fee of $2.0() to be exacted from each woman, and
paid upon entrance. It was therefore suggested by the council that a repre-
-entative from M.I .C. attend the meeting of the board of trustees next Saturday
to introduce a similar plan for financial backing for their group.

The A.I .('.. is anxious that each student understand the reasons for appro-
pi ialioii- of the fund-, and v\ill discuss the budget freely with any who are
interested. M.C., '49, and R.J. . "17

speak. Carl Rosmer. '48, is chairman of
the event aided by August Bloomquist,
'48, and Calvin Schaffner, "47.

All the fraternily houses and Lee
house will he decorated for the occa-
sion. A plaque will be awarded to the
house with the best display. This award
is given by the M.U.C. in cooperalion
with the alumni association.

The winner will be announced at
half-time and presentation will be made
by Mr. Julius A. Miller. It is hoped
that the plaque design will be posted in
the library before the end of the week.
Committee for the house decoration
award consists of Mr. Miller, chairman,
Miss Laila Skinner and Mr. Paul Ko-
zelka.

Saturday's activities will be opened
with an alumni buffet luncheon at
12:00 noon in Brooks hall. At 2:30
Allegheny will meet Westminster in the
second football game of the season at
North street stadium. Following the
game a cider and doughnut party will
be held in Montgomery gymnasium from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Mr. John Cavelti will be guest speak-
er at the Independent dinner to be
served in Cochran hall at 6:00 p.m.
Fraternity and sorority dinners are also
planned.

In the evening alumni may may have
their choice of attending the Playshop
production of "The Warrior's Husband"
or the Homecoming dance with music
supplied by Bruno Castle and his or-
chestra. (Women's dress for the dance
is optional.)

Thelprogram has been planned by the
Alumni association in cooperation with
a student committee.

On October 19th Dr. Guy E. Snavely
who is executive secretary of the asso-
ciation of American Colleges will be
the honored guest of Allegheny. Dr.
Snavely was formerly professor of Ro-
mance Languages at Allegheny and was
later dean and president of Birming-
ham Southern college in Alabama.

Also here on that day will be the
Board of Trustees for their semi-annual
meeting.

Band to Make
Grand Debut at
Pep Rally Friday

Boasting the largest band in the his-
tory of Allegheny college, the members,
under the direction of Mr. Robert John-
son, are practicing for the performance
this Homecoming week-end. With a
complement of 61 playing members, four
majorettes, and two majors, the band
is organizing its new formation and
musical arrangements, including "Near
the Vale" in a march tempo. Because
of the rain, with inevitable resultant
damage to the new uniforms, the band
was unable to play for the opening
football game.

As the WCstminster band plans lo
be here this Saturday, the Allegheny
band will stage their performance at
2:00 p.m., giving the visitors the half-
time. In addition to the game music,
support of the Friday evening pep rally
is planned. The band will occupy the
center of the cheering section and all
students are requested to cooperate and
aid in saving these seats for the musi-
cians.

Tentative "post-football season" plans
are already underway. Mr. Johnson
hope- to transform the band into a con-
cert orchestra, and give open air con-
cert- next spring. With its size limited
now due to the number of uniforms, the
director hopes to raise the number in
the com ill edition to 80 members, and
he is requesting all those interested
to stand by for an announcement a- to
when new members will be accepted.

All freshmen interested in inlra-mural
debate, are asked to meet Thursday af-
ternoon at 4:00 in Arter hall, room 15.
Mr. Glen Timmons, director, announced
today. The questions will be announced
teams selected and Bides chosen.
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Social Calendar
Oct. 1", Tues.
Oct. 18 Fri.
Oct. 19 Sat.

Oct. 22 Tues.
Oct. 21-26
Oct. 25-27
Oct. 35 Fri.

Oct. 26 Sat.

Oct. 27 Sun.
Oct. 29 TUPS.
Oct. 30 Wed.
Oct. 31 Thurs.
Nov. 1 Fri.

Nov. 2 Sat.

No. 3 Sun.

Nov. 6 Wed.
Nov. 7-9
Nov. 8 Fri

Nov. 9 Sat.

Nov. 10 Sun.
Nov. 13 Wed.
Nov. 14, 15, 16
Nov. 15 Fri.
Nov. 16 Sat.

Nov. 17 Sun.
Nov. 21 Thurs.
Nov. 22 Fri.

Nov. 23 Sat.

Nov. 24 Sun.
Nov. 28 Thurs.

Nov. 29 Fri.

Soccer — Slippery Rock at Meadville
Soccer — Westminster at Meadville
Homecoming — Football — Westminster at Meadville
WARRIORS HUSBAND 9:00 p.m.
Delta Tail Delta Open House
Theta Chi Open House
Sigma Alpha F.psilon Open House
Soccer — Thiel at Meadville
WARRIOR'S HUSBAND 8:15 p.m.
Theatre Conference — Cornell University
Soccer - - Grove City at Grove City
Delta Tail Delta Radio Party
A.W'.S. All-College Bousson Outing (for supper and evening)
Alpha Chi Rho Chapter Party
Football— Grove City at Grove City
Phi Delta Theta Radio Party
Drama Clinic: Playshop
Kappa Alpha Theta Picnic
Theta Chi Radio Party
Alpha Xi Delta Fathers' Week-end
Outing Club — Bousson
Sigma Alpha F.psilon Hallowe'en Dance
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers' Week-end
Film: Nothing Sacred 7:00 p.m. Playshop
Soccer — Carnegie Tech at Pittsburgh
Women's Extemporaneous Contest 8:15 p.m. Playshop
A.W.S. Hallowe'en Dinner Brooks Hall
Soccer — Rochester at Meadville
Alpha Gamma Delta Grill Party
Phi Kappa Psi Hallowe'en Party
A.C.C. Treasure Hunt
Phi Gamma Radio Party
Football — Thiel at Greenville
Theta Upsilon Fathers' Week-end
(Iwen Ghost Walk
A.W.S. All-College Hallowe'en Party 8:00 Brooks Hall
Outing Clu — Bousson
Film: Amphitryon 7:00 p.m. Playshop
French Club Tea 3:00 to 5:00 Craig Room
The Columbus Boychoir Meadville Civic Music Association
Children's Theatre Play - Matinee
Children's Theatre Play — Performance for college students
Soccer — Oberlin at Meadville
Sigma Alpha Delta Radio Party
Delta Tau Delta Radio Party
Phi Delta Theta Formal Party
Football — Mt. Union at Meadville
Caflisch Hall Dance — Cochran Hall
Phi Gamma Delta Fathers' Week-end
Theta Chi Radio Party
Alpha Gamma Delta Fathers' Week-end
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fathers' Week-end
Alpha Chi Rho Fall Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation Dance — Grill
Film: BECKY SHARP (colorI 7:00 p.m. Playshop
AAUW Puppet Program
Matinee for School Children
Puppet Program for College Students
Football — Oberlin at Oberlin
Outing Club — Bousson
A.W.S. Party for Women Students and Faculty Wives —

Cochran Hall
Sophomore All-College Dance— Brooks Hall
Phi Gamma Delta Formay Party
Film: The Eagle 7:00 Playshop
Meadville Orchestral Society
Alpha Xi Delta Formal Parly
Sigma Alpha F.psilon Radio Party
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance
Football Dickinson at Carlisle
Theta Chi Bowery Brawl
Outing Club — Bousson
Pan-Hellenic Dance for Freshmen Women
Delta Tau Delta Party
Alpha Chi Omega Fathers' Weekend
Film: The Housekeeper's Daughter 7:00 Playshop
Thanksgiving Day
A.W.S. Thanksgiving Dinner — Brooks Hall
Wings and Props Dance — Grill
Second Playshop Production

1 1 %

ARSENIC
Dancing - - one of America's most

popular indoor sports. Practically ererj
full grown person in the country has, at
one t i m e or a n o t h e r , p a r t i c i p a t e d in it .

Some people perform quite gracefully.
Others who aren't as adept have gone to
great lengths to learn. But no matter
what degree of agility a person can
boast, it is our observation that no
two people dance alike. Each couple
is a distinct type. First and most out-
standing, is the pump handle type. This
is \erv tiring to both parties, because,
obviously, there are more limbs in mo-
tion. Loud conversations, usually about
"the new heifer over to Sam's place",
go hand in hand with this type. At tin1

other extreme there is the Zoot Suited
Hep Cat type. They usually need lots
of room to go through their contor-
tions. Frequently you see them spin
away from each other and then slink
rhvmically hack to the center of tin:
floor. The movement of their fingers is
called "tickling midgets.' Then there
is the "lean to" type. This is where the
male partner leans forward from the
hips at an angle of about 15 degrees.
An impression of '"Whispering sweet
nothings" is given. No doubt you've
seen the ivy cling type. 'Ibis is where
the woman assumes a pose like the
statue of liberty and the man wraps
his arm about hers like a cobra sunning
himself on a tree branch. Cigarettes
often adorn the upright hand and both
partners usually dance with their eyes
closed. Lastly there are the couples
who sachet about at arm's length. Both
have that far away look about them but
it is often said that halitosis is the
cause. By the way, what type are you?

We tried to think of an issue, but
the only one that came to mind was
"government issue.' Anyway you fit it.
it's loo long or too short to be of in-
terest, which these days run around
Montgomery al (>%•. How many run-
•rounds have you had? What with the
increase in the mail population, the
stamping ground for the women should
approach the Land of Milk and Honey,
Valhalla or some such haven of heaven.
First thing you know these articles of
feminine puckeratude will want to vote.
What a pyknic they're going to have.
(For a woman who wants a career,
there's one all lined up. And there are
71 sports events which will run com-
petition with the love life.) Due to the
congestion, these women will have to
watch their breeding. The heir around
here is loaded with smoke and fire of
Allegheny football tradition, among
other things. To these ends we pass into
home territory. There was only one
drawback to the game Saturday. After
the game someone went in to ring Bent-
ley's hell; we went in to wring our
coats.

Don't jump to hasty contusions. The
rain wasn't heavy although it did wash
the fuzz off the peaches. Some of the
gay blades won't have to use same until
November 2.

we re gonna mis- george.
while strolling slowly along the hall

1 the other clay, members of the english
department were disconcerted to hear
dr. seely bellow, "boy, run out and
fetch four cans of beer."?'?
time when: inclining.

place where: grill.
condit ions u n d e r » h i c h : argument to !><•

settled,
a . . . . and therefore you're premise

is incorrect, invalid, incomprehen-
. sible, and irrelevant.
b . . . < immediately dashing up to the

counter and rushing hack with a cup
of steaming black coffee, offering
multi-apologies).

a . . . . am i not right? furthermore.
i believe that you neglected to con-

s i d e r t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s o f . . . .
b . . . (throwing up hands in air ami

flying hack to counter to bring cream,
busily settles himself in chair and
looks pensive, as if considering prob-
lem, t

a . . . . it therefore seems to me that
ihe issue at slake is not. as you sup-
pose, one primarily of . . . .

h . . . . (looks horrified and runs out
to cigarette gadget, drops in dimes,
fumbles with puller, enlists maltha's
aid, and scurries hack to table, shoves
cigarette into worthy opponent's
mouth, lighting same. cigarette,
that is. spilling coffee in process,
whips out napkin, scrubs table indus-
triously, noticing watch as he does
so. looks sincerely grieved as he ev-
plains that he had a class two minutes
ago. and tears out of grill.)

point; have you been neglecting your
speech lately? ? ?

* * =:=
project for enterprising upperclassmen:

Letters To The Editor

Unless the convention is cancelled be-
cause of the power strike in Pittsburgh,
members of the library staff will at-
tend the meetings of the Pennsylvania
Library association, October 17-18. Mr.
Benjamin is president-elect of the col-
lege and university section of the P.L.A.
and chairman of the resolutions com-
mittee.

P. M. Balasundaram will speak in
chapel October 23. The subject of his
talk will he "India— The Focus of the
World."

EDITOR'S NOTE: The views expressed
in this column are not necessarily those
ol the Campus. However, students are
encouraged to express their opinions
here. Anonymous contributions can be

I given absolutely no consideration, but
names of authors will he withheld by
the staff upon request.

Dear Editor:
We have a plan that we would like

to propose to the administration and
Students of Allegheny. We know of no
belter way to draw it to their attention
than through the Campus.

At various colleges, Middlesburk, for
example, the singers group have made
recordings of the favorite songs of the
school. This would include the Alma
Mater, the college songs, and the most
well-known fraternity songs. A com-
pany will come to the college and make
the recordings, put them into albums
and these albums sell for about §6.00.

Of course, we realize that Mr. Luvaas
is deeply engrossed in the Christmas
concert during the first semester, and
busy with rehearsals for the Singers
Tour the second semester, but these
songs are known by the students. If Mr.
Luvaas were to merely put the finishing
touches on these, it would not take to
much time.

What could be a better memento of
your college days than a Singers re
cording of CHEEKO or NEAR THE
VALE? The fraternity serenades which
we all love would still he with us after
we left Allegheny. We, as students,
would preserve these albums and th
alumna would jump at the chance to
preserve their memories of Allegheny
In music.

We hope that this plan will meet with
the approval by both the faculty and
students.

Sincerely,
Two STUDENTS

write for freshmen in words of one
syllable a slvle card oi what we can do
in case of L a serenade, and 2, winning
a football game, the phi dells were a
little perplexed when after three or

[ four rousing cheers j M front of beebe,
S nobody roused, at least apparent Iv. the
girls, like decorous maidens, were peek-
ing from behind lace curtains, timor-
ously approving, but at alleghe We yel.
we shout, we scream, we clap and whis-
tle and stomp, see? 'nother thing: when
we win thi' games we ring the little bell
in bentley which is in the red brick ad-
ministration building on the left of
brooks driveway looking west (you,
that is).

:;: £ *

shortly after baker was hurt i was
much upset by a distressed looking in-
dividual who rushed into the press box
and telephoned byham's funeral home
(adv't). it was some time before a
kind hearted soul noticed my misery
and explained as how it was an ambu-
lance, not a hearse, that was needed.
suggestion for the athletic department:
if you're out of stretchers the army has
some they don't need, seems sort of
rough dragging the injured players off
by iheir heels.
been thinkin". might be a good idea to
pick up somewhere some cheerleader
who'll tell you the words to fight alle-
gheny. sure looked silly Saturday to see
all the little round mouths making faces
with nothin' coming out.

* * V

beside the big ladder at cochran there
was left one night a little ladder, the
next morning lo and behold they had
begatted, yep, they shore had. for there,
crawling up the side of cochran was a
thing! some say it't an aid to the hous-
ing shortage, some say it's lumber for
the homecoming bonfire, some don't
say me too.

* •> 3

ellie laughlin has a find, she was most
delighted when a charming fella loung-
ing rather professionally outside of
brooks liall invited her in to dance, not
thai ellie doesn't get charming fellas
frequently; hut just that this guy was
different, he was twelve years old and
had just had a dancing lesson that he
was eager to try out. ask ellie about it.
nope, not this week either, wait.

Nov. 30 Sat. Outing Club — Bousson
Dec. 1 Sun. Film: 7:00 Playshop
Dec. 3 Tues. Women's Club of Meadville Play Program
Dec. 5 Thurs. Lecture: Mr. A. W. Robertson
Dec. 6 Fri. Phi Kappa Psi Formal Dance
Dec. 7 Sat. A.U.C. All-College Christmas Dance

Outing Club at Bousson
Dec. 8 Sun. Film: 7:00 Playshop
Dec. 12 Thurs. Men's Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

A.W.S. Christmas Dinner — Brooks Hall
Dec. 12 - 14 Children's Theatre Performance
Dec. 13 Fri. Theta I psilon Informal Dance

Alpha Chi Omega Formal Dance
Dec. 14 Sat. Basketball — Oberlin at Meadville

Phi Gamma Delta Orphan and Radio Party
Kappa Alpha Theta Outing at Bousson
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fall Formal Dance
Phi Delta Theta Formal Dance
A.C.C. Novelty Parly — Brooks Gym
Theta Chi Dinner and Semi-Formal Dance
Delta Tau Delta Christmas Formal

Dec. 15 Sun. Phi Delta Theta Dinner
Film: 7:00 Playshop

Dec. 17 Tues. Basketball — Wooster at Wooster
Dec. 18 Wed. Basketball — Kent State at Kent
Dec. 19 Thurs. Christmas Vacation
Dec. 28 Sat. Basketball— Buffalo State at Buffalo
Jan. 6 Mon. Classes Resume
Jan. 9 Thurs. Basketball -• Slippery Rock at Slippery Rock
Jan. 10 Fri. Swimming — Buffalo State at Meadville

Kappa Kappa Gamma Chapter Party
Alpha Chi Rho Radio Party-

Jan. 11 Sat. Basketball — St. Vincent at Meadville
French Party — Brooks Gym
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sleighride Party
Phi Delta Theta Radio Party
Theta Chi Sleighride
Delta Tau Delta Formal Party

Jan. 12 Sun. Film: 7:00 Playshop
Jan. 13 Mon. A.A.U.P. Meeting
Jan. 14 Tues. Basketball - Thiel at Greenville

Swimming Grove City at Meadville
Jan. 16 Thurs. Basketball -— Grove City at Grove City
Jan. 17 Fri. Classes Close
Jan. 19 Sun. Film: 7:00 Playshop
Jan. 20-29 Examinations
Jan. 23 Thurs. Meadville Orchestral Society
Jan. 29 Wed. First Semester Closes

iSocial yyhirl
"SIS and TIPPY"

Alpha Chi Omega held a pledge party
at the Phi Kappa Psi house Friday eve-
ning. The decorations for the party
were on a fall theme. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miller were chaperones.

Winifred Sutler, ex-'47. was a week-
end guest of the Alpha Chis.

Nancy Simpson, '48, was initiated
into Alpha Gamma Delta Friday eve-
ning. After the initiation a party was
held.

The Alpha Gams sponsored a town
alumnae tea Sunday afternoon in the

Alpha Xi Delta announces the pledg-
ing of Marcia Woodburn, '49, on Sun-
day evening.

A pajama parly was held in the Alpha
Xi rooms on Wednesday.

The seniors of Kappa Alpha Theta
gave a breakfast in their rooms Sunday
morning for the entire sorority.

Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a faculty
tea in the rooms on Sunday afternoon.
A formal dinner party in honor of
Founders' Day was given by the Kappas
at Beacon Inn on Friday night.

Theta I psilon pledged Florence
Brownell, '49, Sunday afternoon. An
informal parly was held in the rooms
Friday evening.

Alpha Chi Rho announces the recent
pledging of George Sloane.

Delta Tan Delta has elected the fol-
lowing officers: Robert Owen, presi-
dent; Richard Hasty, vice-president:
Spencer Philips, secretary; William
Lortz, treasurer: Robert Bucket, house
manager.

Dudley King, ex'48. was a recent
visitor of Phi Delta Theta.

Howard Johnson, '47. was a week-end
guest of Phi Gamma Delia.

The Phi Gams regret to announce the
death of their beloved mascot, George
Phi Gam.

Phi Kappa Psi held a hayride-radio
party at the house on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert V. Cordier, Miss
Barbara Morse, and Mr. William Han-
son were chaperones.

Mr. Philip M. Benjamin was a din-
ner guest of the Phi Psis Thursday eve-
ning. William Walker, ex-'47 was a
week-end guest of the chapter.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a radio
party Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert V, Cordier were chaperones.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Critz were guests.
Walter Gable, '43, was a week-end
guest of the Sigs.

Theta Chi held a radio party on Sat-
urday evening at which Mr. and Mrs.
Harold M. State were chaperones.

Results of the recent elections were:
Robert Habich, president; Alan Cham-
bers, vice-president; Reed Stormer, trea-
surer; F.ugene DeWald, secretary.
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Gators Play
Westminster
On Saturday

Allegheny-Westminster contests will
provide t he athletic interest here t h i s
week-end as Allegheny i-< >1 l»-ji»- ce lebrates
i ts first full-scale H o m e c o m i n g s ince
1012.

Tin- Gators ami Titans tangle in a
soccer • game Friday afternoon, then
switch to the gridiron for a Saturday
afternoon engagement. Tin- football
contest is the 37th in the series be-
tween the colleges which began hack in
18W and shows 20 wins for Allegheny,
12 for Westminster and four ties.

Allegheny's eleven opened the the
current campaign last Saturday by top-
ping Earlham ol Richmond, lnd., 7-0.
Westminster tied Slippery Rock and
Juniata and last Saturday scored a 7-0
victory over Edinboro Teachers.

Joe De.VIoise, 185-pound fullback,
threw a 12-yard touchdown pass to
right half Roy \ ensel for the score. De-
Moise then added the placement, which
concluded the scoring for the afternoon.

One of Westminster's best backs who
will be seen in the game Saturday is
Dick Newton, captain of their 1916
squad. Dick is a returning letterman
from previous years, after spending con-
siderable time in the armed service. Me
is married now and the father of one
child. Besid,- alloting most of his time
to football. Dick is able to work in the
dining room at Westminster in his spare
time. It will be worthwhile to keep an
eye on Newton in Saturday's game for
he should figure considerably in West-
minster's attempt to pierce the Gator's
defense.

Westminster's band will be on hand
to give a demonstration at halftime.

Westminster's probable slarting line-
up will be:

I'laxcr Position If eight
Ed Sample Tackle . 195
Hank Vitkovich Knd 165
Walter Schumm Guard 180
Park Glass Center . . . . 205
Vic Taylor Guard 170
Bill llealley Tackle 200
Roy Mattocks End 198
Bob McDaniels Back 155
Joe Mastro Back . 178
Roy \ ensel Bark 185
Joe De Moise . Back 185

Serving Allegheny

* * l]i * *

Wool

Plaid

Shirts

$7.85
TO

$12.95

k

I in.

Park Avenue at Chestnut
Meadville, Pa.

Reading left to right Saturday's starting backfield against Earlham:
Quarterback: Art Waterman of Erie; Left Half Back: Bill Rylander of
Ben Avon; Fullback: Bob Carman of Meadville; Right Half Back: Norm
Baker of Youngstown, Ohio. Photo by Cardoio

Allegheny 11
Tops Earlham

Wet and tired, the underdog Alle-
gheny eleven scrapped their way through
a muddy field to upset a heavier and
more experienced Earlham college team
Saturday by a score of 7-0.

The Gators culminated a 70-yard sus-
tained drive with Bob Garman taking a
lateral from quarterback Art Water-
man and racing seven yards around left
end for the only score of the afternoon.
Bill R\ lander's educated toe added the
extra point. After two unsuccessful
running plays. Earlham's right half-
back. Bob Avels, received a bad pass
from center and kicked out of bounds
on his own 38-yard line. Again Alle-
gheny threatened to score as the com-
bination of Waterman to Carman rolled
off 15 yards. Here the threat ended as
Waterman's fumble was recovered by
left tackle Paul Beisner of Earlham.

It was not until the third quarter that
Earlham's offensive got under way.
Spearheaded by their 210-pound full
back. Jim Fhelps, the Quakers pounded
their way to the Allegheny 8-yard stripe.

Fashion Center
for Northwestern
Pennsylvania . .

THE
CRAWFORD
STORE

Here our line stiffened, and with Eiler,
Burns, and Tiffany bearing the brunt.
(••idled off the only serious Earlham
lineal of the game.

Early in, the game the Gator's hopes
were dimmed as Carman and Rylander
received injuries, but able substitutes.
Nate Edelblute and Frank Pollard
quickl] restored them. Edelblute's fine
punting kept the Quakers deep in their
own territory for the majority of the
game. At one point. Nate, standing on
his own 28-yard line booted the slippery
ball 72 yards into the end zone. An-
other lime he quick-kicked with the
ball stopping on the one-yard line.

Flaying his fust game of organized
football, Frank Pollard showed much
promise with his ferocious running and
tackling. The first lime he had the ball,
he carried the ball plus four men for a
five-yard gain.

Al the very first play the fast-driving
charges of the line were noticeable.
Rod Burns and Guy Tiffany played the
full 60 minutes, while Lynn Snyder and
Captain "Itch"' Stanton saw all but a
few minutes of action. The lack of ex-
perience on the line was over shadowed
by their fighting spirit.

The Gator rooting section was wor-
ried in the second half as Norm Baker
was carried from the field in an ap-
parent serious condition. However it
was learned that it was only a dislocat-
ed vertebra and he was discharged from
the hospital the next day.

sooner or later—
EVERYONE comes to

W I R T ' S !

; |
Bring Us Your Rolls

! For Finishing ]

STUDIO
Photographs that will

please you.Semcce
opposite Post Office

-«-

OFFICE SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS

PEN and PENCIL SETS

GREETING CARDS

VAUGHN - P U R C E L L
Chestnut near Water

FURNISHINGS

For the College Boys

O'HARA'S CONFECTIONERY
Across from the Bus Station

DELICIOUS WAFFLES
SODAS and SUNDAES — ICE CREAM — CANDY

•hiii Montgomery Sez
The Predictor Speaks:

Everyone is making predictions this
week for the big Homecoming football
game. Students as well as faculty have
come through with some illuminating
prophecies.

Professor Kalfayan is one of the wor-
thy prognosticators because of his noble
achievements on the athletic field. Mr.
Kalfayan comes through with the score
of 120-0. favor of Allegheny, with a
trip to the Rose Bowl thrown in.

Mr, Cordier, the new head of the
Speech department, has a wealth of
experience with which to base his claim.
Hi- played college and semi-pro foot-
ball. In addition, Mr. Cordier was
coach for the Columbia City high school
in Indiana. A more conservative score
is his. The prediction is 13-7, favor of
Allegheny.

Mr. Julian Miller supervised the gi-
gantic task of repainting Ed Filer's
helmet. Thus he too is well qualified
In estimate the score in this column of
predictions. Mr. Miller's guess is 14-0,
favor of Allegheny.

Latrine-ograms are pouring in by the
buckets. Everyone favors Allegheny by
an overwhelming majority. Just to show
I he students as well as ourselves. Ole
Jym has carefully laken an average of
all the predictions and comes out with
the mean. In addition, other stellar
sources of information were queried,
too numerous to include in this column.
The mean average was 24-0, favor of
Allegheny. O. K. team, you've the ex-
perls opinion, let's go and show them
they are right!

From watching Bob Carman flashing
runs last Saturday, Jym wants to know
if "Carp" is trying to impress the city
fire department so he can move in on
his Dad's job one of these days.

Ed "Silent" Filer's only words last
Saturday were spoken to the opposi-
tions left guard Denver Clouser fol-
lowing a play in which Clouser came up
spitting mud. What was that comment.
Ed?

Attention cheerleaders:
Charlie Johnson of last year's soccer

and basketball teams has a new yell
to suggest. It goes like this: Alligators,
Alligators, snap! crunch, gulp!

Tills column seriously regrets the
fact that Wally Reisch will not be able
lo play football this year due to a severe
sinus condition. The team lost a good
quarterback.

Question of the week:
Who was the fella that asked Garbie

if he shouldn't try for football since he
was cut from the choir?

The starting
Allegheny
Potter
Stanton

Snyder
Tiffany . . . .
Filet-
Burns
Zurbrick . . .
Waterman . .
Rylander
N. Baker . .
Carman

lineup was:

LE
. . LT
.. LG
.. E

RG
.. RT

RE
0B

LHB
RUB

. FB

Earlham
Hart

Beisner
. Paulin
. Clarke

Jones
Clouser
Gingery
. Collins

Brown
. Avels

Phelps

HARLEY D. CARPENTER

Electrical Supplies

Opposite the Post Office

Q U A L I T Y

J E W E L R Y

Next Door To Park Theatre

STUDENTS
Beautify Your Room

with
CLOPAY "Lintoned

D R A P E S
98c Pair

Shorten Merely By Cutting
Needs No Hem
Fibre Won't Fray
All Edges Are Reinforced

To Prevent Tearing

G. C. MURPHY

WOMAN'S SIDE
•by Foster and Brewster-

Water, water everywhere and not an
umbrella in sight! Just to get the right
alsmosphere this week, we decided
we'd run over lo Montgomery pool.
So here we are now, floating on our
backs and tryinng to think of something
to write.

Did you get wet at the football game?
All right, all right, don't throw it.
We were only trying to make conver-
sation. Anyway it was worth getting
soaked for. And while we're on the
subject we would like to congratulate
the cheerleaders for the splendid job
they did even though they had to cope
with heavy raincoats, boots and mud.

It seembs that this horrid stuff which
we're trying to float in has also caused
a few changes to be made in the hockey
schedule so if you're not one of those
calm, even-tempered persons who does-
n't mind walking out to the hockey field
for nothing, better take a look at the
bulletin board to see what corrections
have been made.

By the way, have you seen any of
those ambitious hockey players crawling
UO the stairs or limping to classes still
stoutly declaring that in another couple
of days they will be all right?

Minor Terrapin members just chosen
last week are: Margie Bailey, Florence
Brownell, Shirley Culler, Rita Ginn,
Candy Griffith. Barbara Jones, Barbara
Manning, Ann Mathews, Ruth Ridg-
way. Phylis Rosen. Marguerite Stone,
Martha V ancle Walle. Nancy Warren,
Virginia Witter, and Martha Wright.

If you didn't try out before and still
want to belong to either Minor or Major
Terrapin just swim over to Montgomery
pool tomorrow night at 7:00. Correc-
tion, by the looks of the weather right
now maybe you had better ice skate
over.

All members of the advanced and in-
termediate riding classes are to make
up missed lessons by riding on the road
by themselves after reporting the time
to Miss Ayrault.

With one last gulp before becoming
submerged, we want to mention that
Orchesis tryouts were held last Monday
and the names of those accepted for
membership will be posted today or to-
morrow.

Gulp . . . sputter . . . gulp.

Allegheny Meets
2-1 Soccer Defeat

Allegheny's booters journeyed to Buf-
falo last Saturday for their first game
with the Buffalo State Teachers, and
came away on the short end of a 2-1
verdict. The squad they faced was a
veteran outfit, with only four of its
members not having seen action in pre-
vious* years. This advantage of experi-
ence held by the Buffalo squad proved
to be the deciding factor in what turned
out to be a dull game. Allegheny was
in the Teachers' territory for the major
part of the contest, but their inability
to capitalize on the breaks proved to be
very costly.

The first quarter was played almost
entirely in Allegheny's territory, but
numerous saves by Goalie Nichols pre-

(Continued on page 4)

Compliments
of the

211 Chestnut St.

Meadville Sporting Goods
over Park Theatre

Full Line o/
Athletic Equipment

Charlie Cares '39
Jim Garts '46

New Eversharp
"C. A. REPEATER"

PARKER "51"

POSTANCE
NEWS STAND i

OPPOSITE THE MARKET PLACE j |
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Section Four and
Alpha Chi Rho Tie

Th first inter-fraternit) f< >• >i l>al I
fiamrv wen- played Mondaj ai 4:(K)
p.m. cm Eberhardl Geld.

Cafliscfa hall hat Iwo teams of frcsli-
iii<-n entered in I si the total number
of tram- in eight. Ilii- fraternities and
Cafliach will also enter soccer ami <n>>-
country teams in tin- fall sports pro-
gram.

\ lpha (!hi Kim and Cafligch 1 fought
in a 1 2 - 1 2 d e a d l o c k M o n d a ) w i t h t h e
('lii KIMIS pulling: the jiamr out of the
fire li> scoring two touchdowns in the
second half. Hen Shaffer took the kick-
off lhat opened the second half and
galloped into the end /one untouched.
\ few minutes later George V> inkier

grabbed a pa-s from Tom Patterson for
the second counter after the men from
Caflisch held for .1 down- on their
own 2-yard line.

Moth the freshmen'- touchdowns start-
ed from the arm of Doug Benson. Hi-
first aerial was gathered in l>> Bol>
Woods for six points while the cither
-tailed the -anie way but ended with
Woods lateralling to "Banana Al™ De-
Kussy who ran the remaining 20 years
for llieir second marker.

The oilier game featured Sijzma Al-
pha Epsilon against the Phi Delta
Theta Terrors. Both teams showed up
well in practice game but the I'hi Delts
combined a good air attack with heads-
up hull to gain a 12-0 victory. The
first score resulted from a pass from
Jim Keisley to "Ernie" Andres who had
placed himself beyond the Sig half-
hack-. On the first play from scrim-
mage in the second half. Doug Dunhar
[Hilled a sleeper 1>\ walking to the sidi
line and convening with the spectator
\s the hall was centered ""Bar" streake

down the field and Feisley again heaved
the ball for a score.

Red Hare played fine defensive hall
for the Si^s by tying Chuck Ilileman
all afternoon. Ilileman plays end and
is noted for his pass catching ability.

Two more games are scheduled
Thursday of this week.

SOCCER
(Continued from page 3)

vented an> scoring. Sbord) after the
opening of the second quarter, Buffalo
insideman John Morrissey, a veteran
of five \ c a r - experience in Hungary.
slipped over the Teachers' firsl counter.
There was no further scoring until mid-
way through the third quarter, when
Clark Webb of Sheridan Park. Long
Inland, blasted a shot through Nichols
and James. W iili only a few minute*
remaining in the game, Captain Sam
Barco made good a penally kick, which
accounted for Allegheny's lone score.

The Gator's plaj wa> characterized
by a lack of drive throughout the entire
contest. The only aggressiveness evi-
denced by the Allegheny learn was
shown li> substitutes Matthews, r'erra-
raccio and Bailey, who went a long
way toward the securing of berths in the
starting lineup.

The soccer team is host this week to
two games. Slippery Rock plays here
Tuesday, while the game with West-
minster Friday will begin the Home-
coming celebration.

Brooks' Team Wins
Intramural Contest

Caflisch Intra-Section touch football
has completed its schedule. Scores for
the final games of the season were:

Section 3—24 Section 1—0
Section 3—12 Section 2—0

and. in the decisive battle for firsl place.
Section 4—18 Section 5 0

Thus section 4 finished its schedule of
four games, unbeaten, untied and un-
scored upon. The men of section 4,

The
Glaubach

Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

DISTINCTION

964 N Main
Phone 22-291

MEN'S SUITS
TOPCOATS

$29.40
to

$45.00

AL'S CLOTHES
SHOP

Small Bed Room

R A D I O S

In Stock

962 Market

Michael Stern and
Cloth Craft Clothing

Mallory Hats

ably coached by Jim Brooks, were Ran-
dy Limber. Dave Conrad, Jack I'efler,
Doug Benson. Wilson Tboburn. Al De
Kussy. lloby Chivers, l )a\e Blakely,
Bill Glenn, Bill Challenet, Bob Woods.
Chuck Paterson. and John Reddecliff.

Section 1 has entered the new intra-
mural touch-football program as a unit.
Another Caflisch team is being or-
ganized, by men in the other sections
to pla> in this new program with the
fraternity teams.

The final standings of the Caflisch
l.eage were as follows:

Lost

0
1
2

OUTING PLANS
i (lontinued from page 1 i

the) ma) find them.
\ - -ooii a- the faculty lodge, given

b) Col. Lewi- Walker, as a recreational
center for the faculty, i- a\ailable. the
Outing club hope- that the faculty will
j o i n t i n ' s t u d e n t s in t h e w e e k - e n d s of
activity.

One of the projects of the Outing club
will be to provide firew I and keep the
drive to the lodge open and in good
shape. The faculty lodge will be re-
served solely for faculty use. under such
regulation- a- the) a- a group may de-
cide.

The Outing club had ils first meeting
in Brooks gymnasium on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 8. when Richard Shaner. student
president, outlined the general program
for the year.

On Tuesday. October 22. (he club will
have it- second, and regularly monthly
meeting. At that time the newly-elected
members from last years Heelers will
be present, and the officers urge all
returning veterans who were formerly
member-, to be present as well.

Two new groups will be organized:
the first group to consists of all fresh-
man men and women interested in he-
coming members ol Outing club, and the
second group, upperclassmen who have
had no previous opportunity to join.

Plans for the first work to be done
in reconditioning the cabin and grounds
immediately adjacent to the cabin will
be explained in detail. Trails must be

cleared and the winter si K of v i ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i
laid in. Member- of the group with \ l r .
Benjamin have made a complete survcv
of the projects lhat must have immedi
a t e a t t e n t i o n t h i s f a l l , b e f o r e t in - w i n t e r
- p o r t - p r o g r a m c a n b e p u t i n t o e f f e c t .

Meadville
Office Supply

on Park Ave. near Chestnut

Social Stationery

Greeting Cards for
all occasions

Pen and Pencil Sets

School Supplies

Bill Folds - Leather Goods

W ESTON'S
ALLPAPER

283 Chestnut Street

GENERAL ELECTRIC

A P P L I A N C E S

Hot Plates

Fluorescent Study

Lamps

• • • • • • • • I • • • • • • f c

Section
I

Won
I
2
2
0
0

Tied
0
I)
I)
I
1

"Should a Christian compromise and
when?" is the topic for the informal
discussion sponsored by the Allegheny
Christian Council. Eltie Smith, '48, and
Joseph Harrison. '48, will lead the dis-
cussion.

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Ave.

Corsages A Specialty

PARK
Thurs., Fri. - Oct. 17-18-19

George Raft - Sylvia Sidney
— i n —

"Mr. Ace

Sun., Mon., Tues. - Oct. 20-21-22

Bette Davis - Glenn Ford

- in—

rrA Stolen Life'

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, repaired, and bought

SHARTLES
STATIONERY STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
949 WATER ST., PHONE 20-241

D I N N E R B E L L
845 Market St.

Fine Home Cooked Meals
At Reasonable Prices

A. I , I l i i l l i i i o t r l o .
The Rexall Drug Store

285 Chestnut St.

PHONE 28-551

LOEFFLER'S
flower Shop

Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Member

You'll Enjoy Your»elf at

• •

COLONY SHOE SHOP
371 North St.

We Dye Shoes

MEADVILLE
HARDWARE
Headquarters for
HOUSEWARE

and
GIFT WARE

Electric Hot Plates
$3.50-$12.95

Metal Waste Baskets
79c

j 247 Chestnut Pho. 21-631

ajr^MSMaMaMSMajaMajaMaMsraMSj'li

Electri Irons — Hampers
Ironing Boards

DUNN'S
Better Baked

Foods

For Every Occasion

PHONE 21-411
• _ _ _ _ _

RETAIL STORES:
962 S. Main 246 Chestnut

Market & Center Sts.

!rij ©leanin

(En.
* • *

893 Park Ave.

Meadville, Pa.

Tel. 24-941

BERCHTOLD
Bowling Alleys •

• •

Phone 42-825 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

CARMAN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Where students get
good service.
OVER DEAN PHIPP

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

L

I
:
i

J
FRENCH'S

RADIO SERVICE

Yeager's
f Shoe Rehuilders

895 Park Ave.

Shoe Repair
Prompt Service
Polishes and Laces

We Dye Shoes

RADIO SERVICE
Is Our Specialty

L

MEADVILLE
LAUNDRY

L A U N D R Y
and

DRY CLEANING

We Call For and Deliver
Phone 23-731

ROBERT H. BOWLER
JEWELER

895 Makret
opposite Kepler Hotel

Pay Cash — Buy for Less

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sti.

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND L A S T LONGER
IF GIVEN R E G U L A R

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

• • •

WALKER'S
686 Notth St. Phone 23-161

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

— NOW SHOWING —

All Star Cast

Three
Wise
Fools

STARTS SATURDAY

Gary Cooper

in

The Plainsman

Headquarter* for

Waterman Fountain Prm

Whitman's and Mary Lincoln

Box Candie*

Theatrical Make-up
•

GREEN'S
DRUG STORE

918 Water St. Phone 21-691 I

• • • • • • • • • • • • a

Chase & Fries

QUALITY MEATS -

GROCERIES AND

SODA BAR

MEADVILLE'S NEW HOME OF
RICHMAN BROS. CLOTHING

'd Jftett't Sfofi, Inc.
911 Water Street


